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Master Fluid Solutions announces Erica A. Denton has
joined as Director – Global Supply Chain.

PERRYSBURG, OHIO, UNITED STATES, June 20, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Master Fluid Solutions is pleased to
announce that Erica A. Denton has joined as Director –
Global Supply Chain.

In her new role, Denton will provide leadership and focus on
the development of a globally integrated supply chain in
alignment with Master Fluid Solutions’ global strategy. She
will drive strategic initiatives through the complete Supply
Chain from order to delivery. One of these key initiatives will
include the enhancement of Master Fluid’s Global Sales and
Operations Planning (S&OP) system in support of customer
excellence and profitable growth for the company. 

Denton joined Master Fluid Solutions in May 2018 with 12
years of experience in successive positions of increased
scope and responsibility both in manufacturing and
distribution businesses.  Her most recent role was with
Barnes Group Inc. as Director – Global Supply Chain.
Denton earned a BA Supply Chain Management at
Michigan State University, Eli Broad College of Business
and is married with three children. Denton commented, “I
am excited to be joining a talented team and dynamic
company that is focused on sustainable growth in the marketplace.”

David A. Barned, Global Vice President – Operations and Supply Chain, stated “The Director –
Global Supply Chain role has become critical for the business as we continue to drive towards
strategic growth targets. We are confident that Erica’s lean background coupled with her broad supply
chain experience will help to integrate key processes, create transparency in our global supply chain,
and deliver results far into the future for Master Fluid Solutions and our customers.”

About Master Fluid Solutions — Master Fluid Solutions, working closely with the worldwide
metalworking community, develops and markets a full line of environmentally sound, extremely
durable and stable cutting and grinding fluids, straight oils, parts cleaners, and rust preventives under
the TRIM® and Master STAGES™ brands. Master Fluid Solutions’ XYBEX® fluid management
systems lower their customers’ total cost of operations. Master Fluid Solutions is committed to the
safety of the people who use their products, the protection of the planet, and the overall impact on
their customers’ profitability. Master Fluid Solutions is proud to have been named #1 in “Top
Workplaces” in the Toledo, OH area for 2017. 

http://www.einpresswire.com


For further information about Master Fluid Solutions or their products, find a local distributor to contact
at https://2trim.us/distributors.php, call +1 800-537-3365, or visit their website at
https://www.masterfluidsolutions.com.
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